Improvement plan for
Elizabeth Vale
2019 to 2021

School name

Elizabeth Vale

Click to upload school logo

Vision statement

At Elizabeth Vale School we pride ourselves on
providing a high-quality, trauma informed academic
learning environment.
We are committed to providing an educational
program that meets the needs of students from all
nations, serving, as we do, a multicultural community.
We believe that our diversity of cultures, languages
and experience is a source of strength, inspiration and
knowledge.
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Plan summary
This table will be automatically populated
to provide a summary of your plan.

Goals
To increase the number of
Year 3 children achieving the
SEA in reading

Targets

19/41 year 3's will meet the PAT-R standard of educational achievement
All students will make 12months growth in reading levels aligned to their cognitive capacity and attendance
measured through term 3 to term 3 Running Record data

Based on 2020 achievement data, the number of students achieving SEA in
Reading as measured by Running Records, PAT-R and NAPLAN will increase in
Year 4 in 2021

To increase the number of
Year 4 children achieving the
SEA in reading
26/47 Year 4's will meet the PAT-R Standard of Educational Achievement
All students will make 12months growth in reading levels aligned to their cognitive capacity and attendance
measured through term 3 to term 3 Running Record data

- Based on 2020 achievement data, the number of students achieving SEA in
Reading as measured by Running Records, PAT-R and NAPLAN will increase in
Year 5 in 2021

To increase the number of
Year 5 children achieving the
SEA in reading

18/43 Year 5 students will meet the PAT-R Standard of Educational Achievement
All students will make 12months growth in reading levels aligned to their cognitive
capacity and attendance measured through term 3 to term 3 Running Record data

- Based on 2020 achievement data, the number of students achieving SEA in
Reading as measured by Running Records, PAT-R and NAPLAN will increase in
Year 6 in 2021

Challenge of practice

Success criteria

If we implement a systematic
and consistent approach to
explicitly teach field knowledge
and vocabulary then we will
increase the number of Year 3
children achieving the SEA in
reading.

when we assess student
reading we will see students
using background knowledge
to discuss new information and
make inferences
when we introduce unfamiliar
words we will observe students
using built ontext and grammar
knowledge

If we implement a systematic
and consistent approach to
explicitly teach field knowledge
and vocabulary then we will
increase the number of Year 4
children achieving the SEA in
reading.

when we assess student reading
we will observe students
answering inferential questions
using their knowledge of language
features
when we discuss unfamiliar words
with students we will hear use
grammatical, morphological and
etymological knowledges of words

If we implement a systematic
and consistent approach to
explicitly teach field knowledge
and vocabulary then we will
increase the number of Year 5
children achieving the SEA in
reading.

when we assess student reading
we will see students using
background knowledge to discuss
new information and make
inferences
when we listen to and read with
students we will hear them use their
knowledge of prefixes, suffixes,
antonyms, synonyms and idiomatic
language to make meaning
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Improvement plan for Elizabeth Vale

2019 to 2021

How to complete this template
• Complete every step. The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this. In addition, your education director will provide support.
• Complete steps 1 to 3 during term 4 of 2018 and have it approved by the principal, governing council chairperson, and education director.
• Email this plan (steps 1 to 3) to your education director.
• Publish your school improvement plan on your school website.
• Work through step 4 (Improve Practice and Monitor Impact) regularly throughout the school year. This step does not need to be published on your website.
• Complete step 5 (Review and Evaluate) in term 4 of each year. This step does not need to be published on your website, though it should inform the
Improvement Planning and Outcomes section of your annual report to the school community.
• Your school improvement plan will be current for 2019 to 2021 and should be updated in term 4 each year.

For further information and advice,
contact:
Shelley McInerney
Review, Improvement and Accountability
Phone: 8226 4297
Shelley.McInerney@sa.gov.au
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Step 1

Analyse and prioritise

Analyse evidence of student learning and answer the question ‘What are our goals for improvement?’ Specify up to 3
goals and annual targets for student learning improvement in the table below.
The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this.

Goals
Goal 1

Goal 2

Targets
To increase the number of Year 3
children achieving the SEA in reading

To increase the number of Year 4
children achieving the SEA in reading

2019
2020

19/41 year 3's will meet the PAT-R standard of educational achievement

2021

Based on 2020 achievement data, the number of students achieving SEA in Reading
as measured by Running Records, PAT-R and NAPLAN will increase in Year 4 in 2021

2019
2020
2021

Goal 3

To increase the number of Year 5
children achieving the SEA in reading

All students will make 12months growth in reading levels aligned to their cognitive capacity and attendance measured through term 3 to term
3 Running Record data

26/47 Year 4's will meet the PAT-R Standard of Educational Achievement
All students will make 12months growth in reading levels aligned to their cognitive capacity and attendance measured through term 3 to term
3 Running Record data

- Based on 2020 achievement data, the number of students achieving SEA in Reading
as measured by Running Records, PAT-R and NAPLAN will increase in Year 5 in 2021

2019
2020

18/43 Year 5 students will meet the PAT-R Standard of Educational Achievement
All students will make 12months growth in reading levels aligned to their cognitive capacity and attendance
measured through term 3 to term 3 Running Record data

2021

- Based on 2020 achievement data, the number of students achieving SEA in Reading
as measured by Running Records, PAT-R and NAPLAN will increase in Year 6 in 2021
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Step 2

Determine challenge of practice

Consider how improvements in teaching practice will help to achieve your improvement goals and answer the
question ‘What areas of practice should we focus on improving to reach our goals?’ Specify your challenge of
practice for each goal in the table below.
The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this.

Challenge of practice

Success criteria

Goal 1

If we implement a systematic and consistent approach to
explicitly teach field knowledge and vocabulary then we will
increase the number of Year 3 children achieving the SEA in
reading.

when we assess student reading we will see students using background
knowledge to discuss new information and make inferences
when we introduce unfamiliar words we will observe students using built
ontext and grammar knowledge

Goal 2

If we implement a systematic and consistent approach to
explicitly teach field knowledge and vocabulary then we will
increase the number of Year 4 children achieving the SEA in
reading.

when we assess student reading we will observe students answering
inferential questions using their knowledge of language features
when we discuss unfamiliar words with students we will hear use
grammatical, morphological and etymological knowledges of words

Goal 3

If we implement a systematic and consistent approach to
explicitly teach field knowledge and vocabulary then we will
increase the number of Year 5 children achieving the SEA in
reading.

when we assess student reading we will see students using background
knowledge to discuss new information and make inferences
when we listen to and read with students we will hear them use their
knowledge of prefixes, suffixes, antonyms, synonyms and idiomatic
language to make meaning
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Step 3

Plan actions for improvement

Consider evidence of best practice to answer the question ‘What actions should we take to improve our practice and reach our goals?’ Specify your
actions for improvement, timeline, responsibility, resources and success criteria for each goal in the tables below.
The Quality School Improvement Planning Handbook explains how to do this.

Goal 1
Challenge of practice

Actions

Implement a explicit spelling from
PLD Literacy and vocabulary
teaching program
Term 1 screening & termly data
check in's

To increase the number of Year 3 children achieving the SEA in reading

If we implement a systematic and consistent approach to explicitly teach field knowledge and vocabulary
then we will increase the number of Year 3 children achieving the SEA in reading.

Timeline

2020

Roles and responsibilities

Pedagogical coach to oversee in-servicing
teachers in the program

Shared whole school foci, with a
ongoing
- Whole school shared planning
focus on 'field building' and explicit yearly
dedicated staff meeting per term for joint
teaching of technical discourses
terms 1,2,3 planning

Teachers to work in Learning Teams with school
based speech pathologist & literacy leader as
coaches
LTs will meet regularly (4-5 times a terms 1-3) Each
meeting will be redirecting on student progress,
unpacking and planning next steps. LT will identify
areas of need for teacher learning, coaches will self
facilitate or outsource the learning needs

2019-2021

Resources

online registration for all teachers
program books for class based teachers
built in learning time in meeting structures
release for teachers to work with coaches
$5K
topic texts purchased $5k
incursion & excursion experiences $3K

Literacy coaches and school based Speech
Pathologist & Pedagogical coach Leadership literacy coaches $20k
timetables weekly shared release time for
additional release for teachers to engage in
PLT
LTs - $15K
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Step 3 continued
Goal 1 continued
Actions

Plan actions for improvement

To increase the number of Year 3 children achieving the SEA in reading
Timeline

Roles and responsibilities

Resources

To employ 0.6 FTE Learning
2020
support teacher across all Year 3/4
classes

learning support teacher will implement
adjustments for identified students with
disabilities

0.3 across x 3 classes $101K

individual Deadly Reading Plans
for all ATSI students

2019-2021
terms 2,3,4

principal & AET to check these each term
class teachers to meet with Principal term 2 annually to
discuss
AET to support identified students
Teachers to have intense focus on tracking and
monitoring reading growth for ATSI students in their class

AET time
Principal time
release time for teacher with high numbers
of ATSI students $2K

identified focus students from year 2020 termly
level cohort for regular check ins re check in
progress towards reaching SEA
with line
manager

class teachers to track and monitor identified
students from target list, identifying areas for
actions to support students staying on track
to met SEA

Total financial resources allocated
Success criteria

$151,000

when we assess student reading we will see students using background knowledge to discuss new
information and make inferences
when we introduce unfamiliar words we will observe students using built ontext and grammar knowledge
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Step 3 continued

Plan actions for improvement

Goal 2

To increase the number of Year 4 children achieving the SEA in reading

Challenge of practice

If we implement a systematic and consistent approach to explicitly teach field knowledge and vocabulary
then we will increase the number of Year 4 children achieving the SEA in reading.

Actions

Implement a explicit spelling from
PLD Literacy and vocabulary
teaching program
Term 1 screening & termly data
check in's

Timeline

2020

Roles and responsibilities

Pedagogical coach to oversee in-servicing
teachers in the program

Shared whole school foci, with a
2019-2021 Whole school shared planning
focus on 'field building' and explicit terms 1,2,3 dedicated staff meeting per term for joint
teaching of technical discourses
planning

Teachers to work in Learning Teams with school based
speech pathologist & literacy leader as coaches In term 1
teachers will unpack 2019 PAT-R data and plan short,
medium &long term goals for target students
LTs will meet regularly (4-5 times a terms 1-3) Each
meeting will be redirecting on student progress, unpacking
and planning next steps. LT will identify areas of need for
teacher learning, coaches will self facilitate or outsource
the learning needs

2019-2021

Resources

online registration for all teachers
program books for class based teachers
built in learning time in meeting structures
release for teachers to work with coaches
$10k

topic texts purchased $5k
incursion & excursion experiences $3K

Literacy coaches and school based Speech
Pathologist & Pedagogical coach Leadership ladditional release for teachers to engage in
timetables weekly shared release time for
LTs - $15,000
PLT
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Step 3 continued
Goal 2 continued
Actions

Plan actions for improvement

To increase the number of Year 4 children achieving the SEA in reading
Timeline

Roles and responsibilities

Resources

To employ 0.6 FTE Learning
2020
support teacher across all Year 3/4
classes

learning support teacher will implement
adjustments for identified students with
disabilities

0.3 across x 3 classes $101K

individual Deadly Reading Plans
for all ATSI students

principal & AET to check these each term
class teachers to meet with Principal term 2 annually to
discuss
AET to support identified students
Teachers to have intense focus on tracking and monitoring
reading growth for ATSI students in their class

AET time
Principal time, release time for teacher with
high numbers of ATSI students $2K

2019-2021
terms 2,3,4

identified focus students from year 2020 termly
level cohort for regular check ins re check in
progress towards reaching SEA
with line
manager

class teachers to track and monitor identified Staffing allocation in HR profile $14k per PLT
students from target list, identifying areas for literacy coaches $20k
actions to support students staying on track
to met SEA

Total financial resources allocated
Success criteria

$190,000

when we assess student reading we will observe students answering inferential questions using their
knowledge of language features
when we discuss unfamiliar words with students we will hear use grammatical, morphological and
etymological knowledges of words
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Step 3 continued

Plan actions for improvement

Goal 3

To increase the number of Year 5 children achieving the SEA in reading

Challenge of practice

If we implement a systematic and consistent approach to explicitly teach field knowledge and vocabulary
then we will increase the number of Year 5 children achieving the SEA in reading.

Actions

Timeline

Roles and responsibilities

Resources

Implement a explicit spelling from
PLD Literacy and vocabulary
teaching program
Term 1 screening & termly data
check in's

2020

Pedagogical coach to oversee in-servicing
teachers in the program

Teachers to work in Learning
Teams with school based reading
and spelling co ordinator

2019-2021

Literacy coaches and school based Speech Staffing allocation in HR profile $14k per PLT
Pathologist & Pedagogical coach Leadership 0.4 Reading & Spelling Coordinator $48,000
timetables weekly shared release time for
PLT

Shared whole school foci, with a
2019-2021
focus on 'field building' and explicit
teaching of technical discourses

Whole school shared planning
dedicated staff meeting per term for joint
planning

online registration for all teachers
program books for class based teachers
built in learning time in meeting structures
release for teachers to work with coaches
$10k

topic texts purchased $5k
incursion & excursion experiences $3K
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Step 3 continued
Goal 3 continued
Actions

Plan actions for improvement

To increase the number of Year 5 children achieving the SEA in reading
Timeline

Roles and responsibilities

Resources

identified focus students from year 2020 termly
level cohort for regular check ins re check in
progress towards reaching SEA
with line
manager

class teachers to track and monitor identified
students from target list, identifying areas for
actions to support students staying on track
to met SEA

individual Deadly Reading Plans
for all ATSI students

2019-2021
terms 2,3,4

principal & AET to check these each term
class teachers to meet with Principal term 2 annually to
discuss
AET to support identified students
Teachers to have intense focus on tracking and
monitoring reading growth for ATSI students in their class

AET time
Principal time
release time for teacher with high numbers
of ATSI students $2K

Teachers to work in Learning Teams with school based
speech pathologist & literacy leader as coaches In term 1
teachers will unpack 2019 PAT-R data and plan short,
medium &long term goals for target students
LTs will meet regularly (4-5 times a terms 1-3) Each
meeting will be redirecting on student progress, unpacking
and planning next steps. LT will identify areas of need for
teacher learning, coaches will self facilitate or outsource
the learning needs

2019-2021

class teachers and literacy coaches

additional release for teachers to engage in
LTs - $25K
coaches $20K

Total financial resources allocated
Success criteria

$107,00

when we assess student reading we will see students using background knowledge to discuss new
information and make inferences
when we listen to and read with students we will hear them use their knowledge of prefixes, suffixes,
antonyms, synonyms and idiomatic language to make meaning
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School improvement plan

Approvals

Approved by principal

Julie Murphy
Dec 2020
Approved by governing council chairperson

Nicole Andrews
Dec 2020

Approved by education director

Kerry Dollman

Dec 2020
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